
If you are looking for the top woods dominating mini bike loaded with trick PowerParts and features, you’ve found it in the KTM 65 XC and 
85 XC complete with the Factory Kit. These kits include a highly desirable Rekluse automatic clutch assembly, exclusive KTM by Renthal 
orange handlebars, spark-arrested KTM by FMF silencer, aluminum skid plate and an extra set of Michelin treads. For 85 XC only, KTM 
has included the larger IMS tank so riders can travel further before returning to utilize their brand-new 5-gallon drum. KTM knows how 
much younger riders love stickers, so PG answered the call with Special Edition mini graphics.

 PART NUMBER
 U6950997
 www.rekluse.com
 U6906853 (65)
 U6906855 (85)
 46103090000 (65)
 47003090000 (85)
 www.ridepg.com
 www.michelin.com (65)
 www.michelin.com (65)
 www.michelin.com (85)
 www.michelin.com (85)
 U6951562 
 U6955000
 58406015100 (65)
 59006015000 (85)
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com

 85 XC KIT ONLY
 U6909858

DESCRIPTION
Exclusive KTM by Renthal handlebars
Rekluse automatic clutch assembly
Spark-arrested KTM by FMF silencer
Spark-arrested KTM by FMF silencer
Aluminum skid plate
Aluminum skid plate
Special Edition PG graphics
Michelin Starcross MH3 80/100-12
Michelin Starcross MH3 60/100-14
Michelin Starcross MH3 90/100-14
Michelin Starcross MH3 60/100-17
KTM 5-gallon drum
Tie downs
Air fi lter
Air fi lter
MOTOREX Cross Power 2T
MOTOREX Top Speed 4T 15w50
MOTOREX Chain Lube 622 Off-Road
MOTOREX Foam Air Filter Oil 206
MOTOREX Foam Bio Air Filter Cleaner

IMS tank

65 XC & 85 XC KITS

65 XC PICTURED

UP TO $1,565 VALUE
— 65 XC Factory Kit is for 2008 and prior year models.

65 XC KIT ORDER #: U69SP120

65 XC, 85 XC
MODELSMODELSMODELS

85 XC KIT ORDER #: U69SP125



How can KTM make the top off-road competition bikes even more enticing? With the KTM XC, XC-W and EXC Factory Kits ... that’s how. 
From front to back, top to bottom, these hot kits are enough to make any bike owner jealous. With the spark-arrested KTM by FMF 
silencer cranking up the power curve and the custom PG graphics, you get performance and looks all in one package. The quick-release 
poly resin skid plate protects your investment while the handguards protect your digits. And, what’s not to love about an extra set of 
Michelin tires when race and riding budgets get squeezed.

250 XC-F, 250 XCF-W, 450 XC-W, 530 XC-W, 450 EXC & 530 EXC Kits

UP TO $1,144 ValUe

 
 PARt NUMBER
 sXs09450512
 www.ridepg.com
 7730805410030
 sXs08125610
 63002021100
 77003190000
 78003190000
 www.michelin.com
 www.michelin.com
 6000207910004
 54809081060
 50313082200
 77306015000 
 U6951562
 U6955000
 U6909801
 77038005044
 77338005100
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com

DEsCRiPtiON
Spark-arrested KTM by FMF silencer
Special Edition PG graphics
Spoiler right and left black
Fork bleeder valve set
Grips
Quick-release poly resin skid plate (250 models)
Quick-release poly resin skid plate (all XC-W & EXC models)
Michelin off-road 80/100-21
Michelin off-road 110/100-18
Handguard L/S + R/S CPL. orange
Front axle pull 26mm 04
Brake pad retaining pin
Air filter
KTM 5-gallon drum
Tie downs
6 / 12 volt LED battery charger
Oil filter 250
Oil filter 450
MOTOREX Cross Power 4T 10w50 (Qty. 2L)
MOTOREX Chain Lube 622 Off-Road
MOTOREX Foam Air Filter Oil 206
MOTOREX Foam Bio Air Filter Cleaner 
 — 450 EXC & 530 EXC kits for closed course competition use only.

250 XC-F, 250 XCF-W 
450 XC-W, 530 XC-W 
450 eXC, 530 eXC

MODELs

530 XC-W PiCtURED

250 XC-F, 250 XCF-W Kit order #: U69SP100

450 XC-W, 530 XC-W, 450 eXC, 530 eXC Kit order #: U69SP105



250 SX-F Kit order #: U69SP110

450 SX-F, 505 SX-F Kit order #: U69SP160

250 SX-F, 450 SX-F, 505 SX-F, 450 XC-F & 505 XC-F KitS
 
 PARt NUMBER
 SXS09450512
 www.ridepg.com
 7730805410030
 SXS08125610
 63002021100
 77003090200 
 77303090000
 www.michelin.com
 www.michelin.com
 www.michelin.com
 77032075244
 77332075044
 U6907839
 U6951562 
 U6955000
 U6909801
 77306015000
 77038005044
 77338005100
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com

  

DESCRiPtiON
Spark-arrested KTM by FMF silencer
Special Edition PG graphics
Spoiler right and left black
Fork bleeder valve set
Grips
High-strength aluminum glide plate (250)
High-strength aluminum glide plate (all 450 & 505 models)
Michelin off-road (all models)
Michelin off-road (SX-F models only)
Michelin off-road (XC-F models only)
Clutch hydraulic case guard (250)
Clutch hydraulic case guard (all 450 & 505 models)
KTM plastic bike stand
KTM 5-gallon drum
Tie downs
6 / 12 volt LED battery charger (450 & 505 models only)
Air filter
Oil filter (250)
Oil filter (all 450 & 505 models)
MOTOREX Cross Power 4T 10w50 (Qty. 2L)
MOTOREX Chain Lube 622 Off-Road
MOTOREX Foam Air Filter Oil 206
MOTOREX Foam Bio Air Filter Cleaner

KTM has heard you like to go fast. Now that you know KTM has uncovered your dirty secret — don’t worry, KTM won’t tell anybody about 
that other nugget your holding on to — why not go fast on a KTM loaded with Factory Kit desirables? These kits feature a spark-arrested 
KTM by FMF silencer, Special Edition PG graphics, trick hydraulic case guard, fork bleeder valve set and a high-strength aluminum guide 
plate. Oh, and let’s not forget about the spare spoilers, grips and Michelin tires. Once your done going fast, stare at it admiringly after 
putting it on the KTM bike stand.   

250 SX-F PiCtURED

UP TO $1,206 ValUe

250 SX-F, 450 SX-F 
505 SX-F 

450 XC-F, 505 XC-F

MODELS

450 XC-F, 505 XC-F Kit order #: U69SP115



450 XC PICTURED
Magazines have claimed all that is needed to get the shootout-dominating XC ATVs “Ready to Race” are nerf bars and a steering 
stabilizer. KTM has answered by offering the XC ATV kit with the top-performing Öhlins steering stabilizer ideal for brutal woods rac-
ing and the large aluminum nerf bars with integrated heel guards and nets. These kits are also highlighted by a larger front grab bar 
and an extra set of orange plastic so racers can freshen their ATV’s look mid-way through the race season. All that you need to do is 
get yourself looking good, and you can do that by checking out our PowerWear catalogue.

 PART NUMBER
 83012005100
 83003004000 
 83003097000
 U6909806
 8300801000004
 8300801100004
 8300807204404
 8300807300030
 U6951562
 U6955000
 U6909801
 58038005100
 59038046144
 77306015000
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 

450 XC & 525 XC ATV KITS

$1,540 Value

DESCRIPTION
Öhlins steering stabilizer
Front grab bar
XC nerf bars big
ATV bike stand
Front fender orange
Front fender orange
Rear fender / Airbox orange
Rear fender extenders
KTM 5-gallon drum
Tie downs
6 / 12 volt LED battery charger
Oil filter
Oil filter
Air filter
MOTOREX Cross Power 4T 10w50 (Qty. 2L)
MOTOREX Chain Lube 622 Off-Road
MOTOREX Foam Air Filter Oil 206
MOTOREX Foam Bio Air Filter Cleaner

450 XC, 525 XC
MODELS

Kit order #: U69SP150 



$1,593 Value

505 SX PICTURED
For years ATV racers have been asking for a truly race-ready motocross ATV, KTM answers with the 450 SX and 505 SX ATVs loaded 
with extras. With the FMF Competition Slip-On exhaust combined with the Öhlins steering stabilizer in this kit, all the racers will 
need to add is their talent. And KTM knows you are loaded with talent. Like the XC ATV kit, the SX ATV kit is also highlighted by 
a front grab bar and an extra set of KTM orange plastic. To help mechanics and racers wrench and prep between motos, a well-
designed ATV stand as well as air and oil filters and top MOTOREX product is included. 

 PART NUMBER
 83012005100
 83505183000 
 83003004000
 U6909806
 8300801000004
 8300801100004
 8300807204404
 8300807300030
 U6951562
 U6955000
 U6909801
 83538005000
 77306015000
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 www.motorex.com
 

DESCRIPTION
Öhlins steering stabilizer
Spark-arrested KTM by FMF silencers
Front grab bar
ATV bike stand
Front fender orange
Front fender orange
Rear fender / Airbox orange
Rear fender extenders
KTM 5-gallon drum
Tie downs
6 / 12 volt LED battery charger
Oil filter
Air filter
MOTOREX Cross Power 4T 10w50 (Qty. 2L)
MOTOREX Chain Lube 622 Off-Road
MOTOREX Foam Air Filter Oil 206
MOTOREX Foam Bio Air Filter Cleaner

450 SX, 505 SX
MODELS

Kit order #: U69SP155



The end of an asphalt road is always the start of the adventure. Where others turn back, the Adventure comes into its own, making it the 
perfect companion for every expedition. With the 990 Adventure Factory Kit, KTM eliminates the stress of finding directions to your next  
destination with the Garmin Zumo 550 GPS. Now you can relax and enjoy the scenery during your odyssey. And, if your ride takes you to the 
roads less traveled, the Universal Plug Adapter gives you a power source option. Get ready for your adventure – your companion is waiting for 
you: at your nearest KTM dealer! 

 
 PART NUMBER
 www.ktmusa.com
 60112092060
 www.garmin.com
 60112092050
 60112092080

DESCRIPTION
Free admission to the Adventure Rider Rally
Universal plug adapter
Garmin Zumo 550 GPS
Support for GPS bracket
GPS bracket for Garmin Zumo

$1,189 Value

990 ADVENTURE

ADVENTURE

It’s touted as the can‘t-miss-event of the summer for KTM Adventure owners. The Adventure Rider Rally 
brings Adventure owners and KTM enthusiasts together each year at a picturesque and memorable riding 
destination. Make plans to join KTM staff and enthusiasts at the 6th annual KTM Adventure Rider Rally this 

summer in beautiful Riggins, Idaho. With this Factory Kit you will receive all the event perks for free! The 
event provides riders of all skill levels an opportunity to ride with and learn from adventurers from all over 
the country and beyond! This three-day event is designed for KTM owners but is open to all street legal, 
motorcycle enthusiasts. Learn from the KTM experts as they cover a technical overview of the Adventure 

along with varying length guided rides each day.

2009 ADVENTURE RIDER RALLYSept. 11-13

990 ADVENTURE
MODEL

Kit order #: U69SP130 



Although your KTM comes “Ready to Race” straight from the factory in Mattighofen, Austria, every racer or track day junkie knows there is always one more 
thing to tweak or add for that extra bit of performance. The Factory Track Kits give you the option of which performance parts will make the difference in  
picking up that last half second. This track kit is perfect for taking your 990 Super Duke to your free track day and setting up the pits like a seasoned  
professional. Once you hit the track, put the high-quality steering damper into action. And, why not drag a knee because you have KTM knee slider  
replacements!

990 Super Duke Track kIT

$1,467 Value

 
 parT NuMBer
 www.ktmusa.com
 16180D03
 61112005144
 61034030100
 61029055300 
 61029055400
 61029055120
 3B61030
 u6951099
 61003045200
 61003046200

DeScrIpTION
KTM free track day
Steering damper
Steering damper mount
Reverse gear change kit
Front wheel stand
Rear wheel stand
V-Adaptor with Bobbins
KTM knee slider replacements
Tire gauge
Front axle slider
Rear axle slider

$1,456 Value

A free super slick slipper clutch for the 990 Super Duke R! We must be fooling you, right? You are probably thinking, “There must be some strings attached. 
A free slipper clutch valued at more than a $1,200 can’t be true.” KTM wouldn’t trick you like that. With this Factory Kit you get the slipper clutch for your 
990 Super Duke R plus the free KTM track day at one of our seven approved track day providers ... no strings attached.   

 
 parT NuMBer
 www.ktmusa.com
 61132000000

DeScrIpTION
KTM free track day
Slipper clutch

990 SUPER DUKE RMODeL

Kit order #: U69SP140 

990 SUPER DUKE 
track

MODeL

Kit order #: U69SP135 



 
 PART NUMBER
 www.ktmusa.com 
 6110811000049
 6100801400049
 61007011100
 61108065100
 61012019000
 6100704010030

DESCRIPTION
KTM free track day
Carbon front fender
Carbon chain guide and hugger
Tank pad
Touring windscreen
Tank bag
Gel seat

$1,389 Value

Since its debut, the Super Duke has been recognized as nothing less than sensational with dynamic performance, extraordinary  
handling and sexy naked sport styling. It doesn’t matter if you dig the raw urban scene or sporting weekend rides, the street kit has 
the goods. From the performance and styling of lightweight carbon fiber to the comfort of a gel ergo seat and convenience of a tall 
windshield and tank bag, this Factory Kit allows you to tailor your 990 Super Duke for the ride.

990 SUPER DUkE STREET kIT

Have you wondered what it’s like to drag a knee or push your 
motorcycle skills to the limit on a racetrack? KTM will give 
you the chance to find out with the purchase of a 990 Super 
Duke Street or Track kit. You will receive a free KTM Factory  
Sponsored Track Day with an authorized KTM track day partner 
to put your new Super Duke through the paces. Our track day 
partners are the best in the business and provide a controlled 
environment structured for you to progress at your own pace 
and comfort level. Check out their schedules and available  
locations at: www.fastrackriders.com, www.midohioschool.com,  
www.cascadetracktime.com, www.sportbiketracktime.com, 
www.texastrackdays.com, www.2-fast.org, www.keigwin.com. 
See your dealer for additional details.

kTM TRACk DAY PROGRAM

990 SUPER DUKE 
STReeT

MODEL

Kit order #: U69SP145 


